Campus Security Alert Bulletin


Crime(s): PC 460B – Vehicle Burglary

Date: 1-16-2019

Location: Lot 202 and Lot 209 – West Campus

MJC Case #: 19-0020 and 19-0021

Suspect: Unknown

Incident(s):

A white 2011 Chevy Malibu 2004 was burglarized in Lot 202 on January 16, 2019 between 1:30 and 7:40pm.

A gray 2014 Fiat 500L was burglarized in Lot 209 on January 16, 2019 between 6:00 and 9:05pm.

Both vehicles had a window broken and bags taken from inside the vehicle.

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:

- Do not leave valuables visible in the vehicle.
- Report suspicious persons and activity to Campus Safety immediately.
- Secure your vehicle (If you have a model that is commonly stolen, consider a device to disable the vehicle when you park it, such as a steering wheel club).
- Never leave keys with the vehicle.

Report all suspicious persons and activity, or information regarding these cases, to the Campus Safety Department at (209) 575-6351.

Remember, as part of the MJC community, if you see something suspicious, say something by reporting it to Campus Safety. Together we make the MJC community safe.

Report in progress crimes by calling 9-1-1
Emergency Campus Safety Services – 575-6911
Routine Campus Safety Services – 575-6351

Bill Watts, Supervisor
Modesto Junior College/YCCD Campus Safety